Porch style, size, post location, window location & larger garages may have been customized, refer to floorplans for standard placement.
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3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Optional ½ Bath

Fullerton II
Preston & Preston II

1,860 sq ft
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths

Kitchen pictured below

Preston
1,860 sq ft
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Kitchen pictured below

Preston II
1,869 sq ft
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Boxout in bathroom #1 adds an additional 9’ ft (Stairs move to allow for a larger kitchen).

Porch style, size, post location, window location & larger garages may have been customized, refer to floorplans for standard placement.
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1,860-1,869 sq ft